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A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR NERSES BALABANIAN

Count Your Blessings, Count Your “Talents”

How can I be thankful in these days? There are so
many challenging news starting from the US to all over
the world. Inflation, supply chain issues, numerous social
challenges, the influence of social media on the youth,
Covid-19, the situation in the Middle East, Armenia
and Artsakh... to name only a few. How about church
attendance, Covid-related and vaccination issues that
divide people… and more!
Those are tough realties we are facing.
I myself get discouraged. Sunday afternoons I think
about the church service, the sermon, who was there,
who was not there. What can I do? Where is my
congregation? what are their needs? How can I serve
them? And, so on….
Then I stop and say, “this is God’s work, and I am only
an instrument… Keep investing and serving….”
In Matthew 25:14-30 we read the parable of the
Master entrusting his servants with “talents” to be
invested in the field. One received five talents, the other
two, and the other one. The first two invested what they
received, while the one who got one talent hid it and did
nothing. The Master came back and rewarded the ones
who invested the talents and punished the one who did
nothing.
God gave us talents whether spiritual or material to
be invested. And as you read the parable, you see that
it never comes to an end. The ones who were not lazy
were rewarded with entrusted with MORE to INVEST! “I
will set you over much” (vs 21 ESV). Keep serving, keep
investing….
Serving the Lord is a blessing. Our Harvest Banquet
theme was “Count your Blessings.” We just hosted the
AMAA’s 102nd Annual Meeting in our church. I was
astonished how God blessed us in different ways. Hearing
reports from all over the world was inspiring. Even
though we all live in the most challenging days, yet God
is doing His work in among us. Amazing, just amazing!
Let me return to the passage of the Matthew. Every
time I read this parable; I get challenged to evaluate
myself. Am I investing whatever was given to me? Is

my investment glorifying God? Am I seeking success, or
faithfully honoring the Lord Jesus Christ?
Evaluate yourself, both individually and collectively.
The answer is in the parable. “Well done, good and
faithful servant. You have been faithful over a little;
I will set you over much. Enter into the joy of your
master.” (Matthew 25:21)
There is no word about being successful; the emphasis
is on being faithful to God. It is not about impressing
people; it is about loyal obedience to the Master.
“Put the seeds… put the seeds… plan, pray, invest,
move froward…put the seeds… keep investing, keep
praying, keep trusting that this is His work not mine, I am
just His instrument.”
I started the message by asking this question: How can
I be thankful in these days? Keep serving faithfully and
“count your blessing and name them one by one.”
I want to finish with an encouraging story from the
former church where Sevan and I served. Many tragedies
hit the Armenian Evang. Emmanuel Church of Beirut
after we left. It is located in a very modest neighborhood.
The church school was closed and merged with another
school. Closing the school was painful, but tragedy hit
the church again when they lost their 40-year-old pastor
Badveli Sevag Trashian due to a sudden heart attack. Can
you imagine the situation in this church?
Nothing stopped the members from serving and
worshiping. They lost their pastor, but they did not lose
their zeal to serve the Lord. They used all kind of means
to continue their service. Lay people got involved, guest
pastors stepped in, even from the US many people
stepped in to lead Bible studies on Zoom.
Last week I heard that two young people, George
and Alin decided to go into fulltime ministry. Alin is a
beloved teacher in a school alongside her whole-hearted
service at the church. She quit her job and moved to the
seminary to study Christian Education. George will finish
his studies majoring in Math at the American University
of Beirut and move to the seminary to become a pastor.
continued on next page

MODERATOR’S REPORT
“Do not be anxious about anything, but
in everything, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God.”
(Philippians 4:6 [Emphasis added] NIV)
As we approach the Thanksgiving season, PACC
has much for which to be thankful. At our Harvest
Banquet, we counted our blessings. The banquet
itself blessed us greatly. The entertainment was
excellent, the food delicious, and the fellowship
allowed us to be with people we had not seen –
and greatly missed – for many months. We owe
a special thank you to the people who made this
happen, but mostly to God, who provided beyond
our expectations.
When I pray, I often follow a pattern with
the acronym “ACTS:” Adoration, Confession,
Thanksgiving, Supplication. In the passage from
Philippians quoted above, Paul tells us to make our
requests to God with thanksgiving. In my prayers,
when I recount who God is, how He’s forgiven me,
and give Him thanks, it’s easier to come to Him
with my requests, because I know how God cares
for me.
So let us remind ourselves of what God has
done for us. I wanted to write “all God has done
for use,” but He does so much that we can’t
possibly recount all He does. At PACC, in addition
to the Harvest Banquet, we can thank God for
restoring in-person worship, for our continuing
Bible studies and fellowship groups, our strong
pastoral leadership and for God’s preserving our
church.
Now we can pray confidently for God to bring
more people to worship in the Sanctuary and
more children to Sunday School, for God to bless
and strengthen all our ministries, and for His
guidance for us. That would, indeed, make for a
happy Thanksgiving.
– By Moderator John Eleazarian

Count Your Blessings…
Continued from page 1

It is amazing. Here is result of the investment of the
talents of people who served faithfully.
Let us be encouraged by God’s Word. There is
nothing impossible with God (Luke 1:37). In this
month of November, in addition to counting your
blessings, count your “talents” and don’t hide them.
Ask the Lord what He wants you to do with them.
_________________________________________
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2021 ANNUAL GIVING RECAP
“Bring the full tithe into the storehouse,
that there may be food in my house.
And thereby put me to the test, says the Lord
of hosts, if I will not open the windows of
heaven for you and pour down for you
a blessing until there is no more need.”
(Malachi 3:10 ESV)

444,811.96

$

DEC 31

NOV 30
The graph indicates budgeted
and actual activity for 2021. Total
OCT 31
budgeted amount for annual
$333,608.97
SEP 30
contributions is shown. Also shown
is the budgeted amount for the $
AUG 31
287,803.31
current month. The last amount
JUL 31
shown is the actual contributions we
JUN 30
have collected through September.
As of the end of September we have
MAY 31
received approximately 86% of the
APR 30
budgeted amount to September. We
are all thankful to our Father for His
MAR 31
generosity toward each of us.
FEB 28
My father always told me to
compare myself to the best and not
JAN 31
the worst. No doubt at the time I
was trying to justify some action and
making myself look better than others who did much worse
things or so I thought. Very lame on my part even though I
still find myself doing it. My first thought when I do is I hear
my father’s voice, which is a blessing for me as I loved, and
still love him very much and miss his wisdom in my life. I
also think of my heavenly Father who I am disappointing.
Then I experience that sunk feeling in my heart that I have
not just disobeyed but hurt someone I love deeply. Every
disobedience is a sin. There’s not one sin greater or lesser than
another. It’s all separation from the will of God. My actions
have consequences. I’m lucky if I only experience that sunken
feeling rather than the harsher consequences that will come
from my disobedience. The closer I come to God, study His
word and being faithful in prayer I experience a double edge
sword. First, I realize I am much worse than I ever thought.
Jesus really had His hands full to “save a wretch like me”. But
when I come to repentance with the actions that are revealed
to me I am filled with such love, compassion, grace and most
of all mercy that Jesus came to this earth to save me. He didn’t
wait for me to straighten up which obviously is not happening
anytime soon. He came for me when I needed Him most. In
the midst of anger, hurt, brokenness, grief, prejudice, pride,
unforgiveness, and most of all disobedience He came with the
promise to set me free. We are fast approaching Christmas. I
heard in a sermon that stated; the reality of Christmas is God is
in control and we’re not. I think this season is a great time for
me to once again prioritize surrendering the control I do not
have to begin with along with the unhealthy emotions to the
God who came to rescue me.

continued on next page

9:15am
3 years old - 6th grade
Bible Study ~ Children’s Garden
Worship through music, painting, and creativity
The Children’s Ministry Team looks forward to seeing you!
Please contact Melinda Eritzian for more information

YOU’RE INVITED TO ATTEND
ARMENIAN EVANGELICAL WOMEN’S
FELLOWSHIP WEST COAST CONFERENCE

PRAYER REQUESTS FOR OUR SISTER
CHURCH IN GYUMRI, ARMENIA
• November marks the one-year anniversary of the end
of the Artsakh War. Please pray for peace for Armenia/
Artsakh and the continued uncertainties.
• The Covid-19 pandemic has surged, especially among
infants. Pray for their healing and protection.
• Pray for our sister church and all churches in Armenia
being affected by the pandemic.
• Pray that God will alleviate the fears to return to church,
especially for the youth and Sunday School children.
• Pray for those who fear being vaccinated. May God give
them direction.

Treasurer’s Report

The Armenian Evangelical Women’s Fellowship, West
Coast Committee, has been busy praying and planning
for our annual fall conference. Together, we will be
looking at what it means to be “Standing Victorious” as
we focus on what 1 Corinthians 15: 57-58 has to teach us.
We are eagerly anticipating the wonderful things God
will do as we gather together (via Zoom) on Saturday,
November 13 from 10 am-noon. We would love for you
to join us as we worship our great God and hear from His
Word. Our PACC representative on the AEWF Committee
is Gail Vartanian. She has arranged to show the zoom
conference in the PACC Social Hall, so all we have to do is
show up. A light breakfast and coffee will be served.
If you are planning on participating in the Social Hall
for the virtual conference, call Gail (559-696-2736) or
Roseann Saliba (559-960-4100) so that PACC may register
as a group.
WITH SYMPATHY
We are deeply saddened by the passing of:
Nancy Avakian
on October 1, 2021

Well done, good and faithful servant. You have been faithful
over a little; I will set you over much.
Enter into the joy of your master.
(Matthew 25:21)

Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church Dorcas Guild

Continued from page 2

“Here is a trustworthy saying that deserves full
acceptance: Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners – of whom I am the worst. But for that very reason
I was shown mercy so that in me, the worst of sinners,
Christ Jesus might display his immense patience as an
example for those who would believe in him and receive
eternal life.” (1 Timothy 1: 15-16)
(For a time of worship to thank the God who came to us first for
our salvation listen to Kari Jobe’s song “Love Came Down”.)

– Treasurer Patrice Ruble

Christmas Lunch & Program

Surb Tsnndyan yerazhshtut’yun—Misak Israelyan
Tuesday November 30, 2021
11:00 Social • 12:00 Lunch
Fort Washington Country Club

10272 N. Millbrook Avenue 434-1702
• Open seating • RSVP: with check by Nov 21
Information: Maxine Mazgedian, 908-8439
Directions: Take Friant to Fort Washington, turn right, travel
through the light at Champlain; arrive at the open gate to
the Country Club on your right. FWGCC dress code: No
Jeans please.___________________________________________
$40/person
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PACC Hosts the AMAA’s 102nd Annual Meetings

As is the custom, one of the
Armenian Evangelical Churches
in America hosts the annual
meetings of the Armenian
Evangelical World Council
(AEWC) and the Armenian
Missionary Association (AMAA).
This year, the meetings were
hosted by PACC on October 21
through October 24, 2021.
The AEWC is the representative
body of the Armenian Evangelical
Union of North America (AEUNA),
of which PACC is a member; the
Armenian Evangelical Union
of France (AEUF); the Union of
Armenian Evangelical Churches in the
Near East (UAECNE); the Evangelical
Church of Armenia (ECA); the Armenian
Evangelical Union of Eurasia (AEUE);
the Armenian Missionary Association
of America (AMAA); and the Stephen
Philibosian Foundation (SPF). Its
purpose is to bring all Armenian
Evangelicals together to reaffirm the
essential unity of their faith in Jesus
Christ, and in obedience to their calling
as Armenian Evangelical churches
and organizations, to enhance the
furtherance of their common mission
through study, consultation, and
corporate action.
The AMAA is the mission arm of our
Armenian Evangelical Churches, thus
the mission arm of PACC. Its purpose is
to serve the physical and spiritual needs
of the Armenian people both at home
and overseas. To fulfill this worldwide
mission, the AMAA maintains a range
of educational, evangelistic, relief,
social service, church, and childcare
ministries in 24 countries, which PACC
has helped to support over many years.
The out-of-town guests included the
AEWC, the AMAA, international and
domestic pastors, and general AMAA
members. Each guest was welcomed
at the hotel with a gift bag containing
a welcome letter from the pastors and
moderator, a Fresno Visitor’s Guide,
and filled with the following donations:
Caruthers Raisins from Vicki and

_________________________________________
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Leonard Kizirian; almonds from Jeff
and Karen Melikian; pistachios from
Central Valley Pistachio Growers; dried
apricots from Jim and Tami Garry; and
a sanitizer and water.
The first to arrive at the church was
the AEWC on Thursday evening. They
were welcomed by the Men’s Forum,
which served them with a delicious
lasagna dinner and a real American
dessert – pumpkin pie. The AEWC
returned on Friday for their meetings
and enjoyed a delectable souberag/
salad lunch prepared by the Dorcas
Guild.
On Friday evening, the AMAA
Board of Directors was welcomed by
the Men’s Forum with a scrumptious
chicken kebab dinner with all the
trimmings; and on Saturday box
lunches were served by the Dorcas
Guild to nearly 100 AMAA members.
Throughout the weekend the
meetings were held in the Sanctuary
in-person and by zoom. This was made
possible by Reverend Balabanian and
the PACC Tech Team: Reverend Kasper,
John Gregory, John Rettig and Gene
Kezirian.

One of the highlights of the
weekend was the bus tour led
by Joyce Kierejczyk. The tour
included historical sites in
downtown Fresno, the William
Saroyan House, and a visit
to the Masis Cemetary and
Tehlirian Monument, where
they were met by Varoujan Der
Simonian, who provided the
history of the cemetery and
monuments. The tour also
took them to the Armenian
Genocide Monument, where
they were met by Professor
Barlow Der Mugrdechian, who shared
information on the monument and its
history. The tour was well-received.
Many shared their appreciation and
complimented their Tour Guide,
Joyce. Some recommended that she
make tour guiding her career.
The AMAA 102nd Annual Meetings
culminated with a joint worship
service between First Armenian
Presbyterian Church and PACC. The
Armenian sermon was delivered by
Rev. Harut Selimian from the churches
in Aleppo, Syria; and the English
sermon was delivered by Rev. Dr. Ron
Tovmassian from United Armenian
Congregational Church (UACC) in Los
Angeles. Other pastors from across
the globe participated.
Before bidding goodbye, some 200
guests and PACC church members
enjoyed a delicious lunch prepared
by the Dorcas Guild; and they were
entertained with Armenian music
by Christian Tufenkjian and Michael
Mazman, and beautiful traditional
Armenian dances by the Fresno
Armenian Dancers.
We thank God for the commitment
of our pastors and church congregation
to host the AMAA’s 102nd Annual
Meeting – helping all hearts, eyes,
ears, and minds to open to God’s
presence among us, as we embraced
one another in Christian love and
friendship.
–Event Co-Chairs
Edward & Roseann Saliba
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Zoom
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6:30 pm Trustees,
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7:00 pm Deacons, Fireside

10:00 am Women’s Bible
Study, Overflow Room
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1:00 pm Men’s Forum
Cooking /Evangel
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6:00 pm High School
7:30 pm College Bible
Study
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12;45 pm Dorcas Guild
Circle, Overflow Room
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

THANKSGIVING
Office/FLC Are Closed
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7:00 am TGIF, Fireside
Room

19

7:00 am TGIF, Fireside
Room

12

7:00 am TGIF, Fireside
Room

FRIDAY

November 2021

THANKSGIVING
Office/FLC Are Closed

7:00 pm Young Adult
Bible Study

7:00 pm Young Adult
Bible Study

7:00 pm Young Adult
Bible Study

THURSDAY
6

27

20

9:00 am Armenian
Evangelical Women’s
Fellowship, Social
Hall

13

10:30 am Service
Project for
Operation
Christmas Child

Circle, Annie Chiljian
Residence

10:00 am Tabitha
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SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
In-person 10:30 am

Online at 10:30 am
On our website: pilgrimchurch.com
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All Youth Service Project

Samaritan’s Purse Operation
Christmas Child
Saturday, November 6th
10:30am at PACC
All youth through High School
> Refreshments served <
Come help and serve others with
Teacher Cathy by preparing
the shoeboxes to be donated to
Operation Christmas Child!
If you are not attending November 6:
shoeboxes must be returned by
Sunday, November 7.
Shoeboxes may be turned in at the church
office prior to Nov. 7.
Questions? Call Cathy Cholakian:
285-5780 (cell) or 834-5657 (home).

